HSA Meeting  1-8-19

HSA meeting was called to order at 8:30 am in Erbin Hall Boardroom. This was the fifth HSA meeting of the 2018/2019 school year.

**Welcome:** President Cerah Nordhoff opened meeting with greeting of attendees

**Review of HSA activities since last meeting** – Reminder of the HSA bylaws and purpose of the HSA.

The Holiday Teacher Bonus Drive was a great success. We raised $17,205. Thank you for your kindness and generosity. The faculty and staff were very humbled and thankful.

Upper School Grandparent Day was a wonderful event. Restructure of the event is being considered to allow more time for the kids to socialize with their grandparent/special guest.

**Budget**- Cerah Nordhoff. There is $12,404.26 in the HSA account. It is accrued from school registration and school events. $1,500 HSA gift to the school from the 2017/2018 has not yet been presented.

**Principals minutes** -

Diversity update – Upcoming is the Martin Luther King Jr. march. This is a weekend event in January. More information will be in the newsletter. All families are encouraged to join. The 5th grade will be assisting Principal Randazzo with historical facts to share with the students at morning announcements.

Safety updates – The School and the Cathedral continue to work closely to find ways to balance safety and compassion. Our teachers and children have been informed of emergency procedures in the event a situation arises. If you have any concerns, please reach out to Fr. Martin.

**Gala** – Chelsey Alberico is working with classes for projects. She will follow up with class reps for information on projects.

1st grade is hosting a Mardi Gras party for their class project. This will be held prior to the gala. More information to come in the newsletter.

Student opportunity drawings will begin on February 1st. **A student incentive program has been added**.

**Upcoming Events:**

- **School Open House** - Jan. 27 1-3 pm
- **Talent Show** - February 1st
- **Bacon Bingo** -February 9th
- **St. Patrick’s Day Parade** - March 16th
- **5k Superhero Fun Run** - March 30th
- **Mardi Gras party** - TBD
Faculty Luncheon: The faculty luncheon has been scheduled for January 14th. HSA will provide all paper products for faculty luncheons.

Reminders: Lunch and Yard Duty volunteer spots are still available. Anybody can sign up each month, you do not have to wait for your child’s class assigned month.

Lunch and Yard Duty: January 2019: 1st grade and 6th grade
February 2019: 2nd grade and 7th grade

*** Volunteering for lunch and yard duty now earns double hours! ***

New Business:

ListServe complications are ongoing. The Microsoft contract will not be renewed. In the meantime, we are looking for alternative methods to message delivery. More to come soon.

Running list of Ideas for HSA gift(s) to school – movie screen/projector, popcorn machine, ticket scanners.

Next HSA Meeting: February 12th 7:00 pm in the Erbin Hall Boardroom

HSA Meeting Attendees:

Cerah Nordhoff
Michelle Kaleel
Principal Randazzo
Chelsey Alberico
Karina Larkin
Lauren Birgenheier
Josette Formosa-Ryan
Jennifer Moreton
Taira Campbell
Anne Mackey
Karla Padilla